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ened at the relation of the marvelous 
powers of the weapon, and when I had 
finished he said: “Ah, if we only had a 
gun like that we should not fear the 
Kurds! No man could make such a gun; 
it must have been invented by thd angels!” 
—The Contemporary Review.

THE EVENING GAZETTE merly a member of the dominion parlia
ment, who favored the annexation of 
Canada to the United States as a solution 
of all the questions at issue. He said, 
feeling in that direction was growing 
very strong in Canada. The Globe will 
no doubt make comments on this fact 
and cite it as an indication of a growing 
feeling in Canada in favor of annexation. 
It ought to be known, however, that this 
Glen is an American and not a Canadian. 
He was born in the United States, edu
cated in the United States and married 
in thwUnited States, and is no more a 
Canadian than President Harrison is.

some Curious things. A 6 BY 9 RHYME.
A queer little boy who had been to school, 

And was up to all sorts of tricks. 
Discovered that 9, when upside down. 

Would pass for the figure 6.

USTETW" 1ST OYE] Cleai■** puM'ahci every evening (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

jOUN A. dOWBS, ODD AND BEAUTIFUL OBJECTS 
FOUND IN THE FAR EAST.

—BY—Editor and Publisher

WILLIAM BLACKSITRSCRIPTIONS. So when asked his age by a good old dame, 
The comical youngster said,

“I'm 9 when I stand on my feet like this, 
But 0 when I stand on my head !”

—A.The Forest Dweller’s Method of Starting 
Fires—Cumbersome “Coins” of the Dyak 
Peoples—Many and Interesting Kinds of

ThkEvknino Qazkitb will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on ’be 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE /EAR'

EntitledThe Giant Madrona.
The genua really belongs to the Old 

World. Asia has its species, and Mexico
Claims one Or two representatives, but Concerning Pork Chops,
the pride of the family and delight of ar- Mr. Gladstone writes thus on ihe sub-
boriculturists is the strong, healthy and ject of pork chops in Nineteenth Çen- 
handsome child of the west coast. It is tury: Although the question respecting 
often eighty to one hundred feet high, the keeping of swine and the use of pork 
three feet in diameter, and a famous is by no means disposed of, either by the 
specimen in Marin county has a measured authorities quoted in the text or by Wil- 
girth of twenty-three feet at the branch- kinson, I venture' at this stage to offer 
ing point of the tremendous stem, with the following conjectures as somewhat 
many of the branches three feet through, probable in themselves and not inconsis- 
The foliage is light and airy, the leaves tent with the evidence as a whole: 1. 
oblong, pale beneath, bright green above. That in the warm climates of Egypt and 
The bloom is in dense racemes of cream Phoenicia the use of pork was, on sani- 
white flowers; the fruit, a dry orange tary grounds, repressed by prohibitions 

But this method can only be used by colored berry, rough and uninteresting, or restricted to particular occasions. 2. 
tribes which have such communication But th(i clïàrm of the madrona, outside That the great thrift resulting from the 
with the foreigner as supplies them with of its general- appearance, is in its bark rearing and consumption of the animal 
European goods. The inland peoples use —no, it is not à bark, it is a skin, deli- may have kept the practice extensively 
a more singular process. They carry a cate in texture, smooth and as soft to the alive, notwithstanding restrictive laws, 
short cylinder of leifcUjhoIlowed roughly touch as the shouldera of an infant. especially among the classes to whom
to a cuplike form at one end, which fits In the strong sunlight-of the summer thrift was an important object. 8. That 
a joint of bamboo. Placing.this cylinder the8° trees glisten with the rich color of the pig is useless to man during life, 
in the palm of the left hand, they fill the pulished cinnamon, and in the moist ifc is very difficult to account for its being 
cup with tinder, adjust the bambod over shadow of the spring time they are vel- bred and kePt. as it evidently was, ex
it, strike sharply, remove the covering Agi ;?ety in combination colors of old'gold cePt uP°n the supposition that, it was

antj/Sage green. There is a human pose wanted for food. 4. That if the guipai
to the trunk. Seen through the tangle M domesticated was brought into Greece
of the unôlçet, it looks like the brown by. Phoenician ships, its consumption fori 
lithe body bP an Indian, and in the food may have spread there, in a cooler

, moonlight the gAa&tful upsweep of its climate and a society free from sumptu-
branches is like the chraless ^lifting of a ai7 restraints, and yet in Homer’s day
dusky maiden’s arms. Eve»$tfeature of ™a7 not bavo wty?lly ceased to be a dis-
the madrona is feminine. Theji'grow in Unct mark of southeastern origin and
groves or neighborhoods, and seldom associations. 5. That the sialos, the
stand in isolation, courtesy to the winds;ilftNfBfftUy and delicately fatted pig, was 
mock at the dignified evergreens and MjA luxury at the tables of the
oaks, and with every favorable breeze rich, while the use of common pork was 
and opportunity flirt desperately with reserved, as feTthe cottage of Eumaios, 
the mountain lilacs that toss high their for tbe poorer few*&-’\8uch is the evi- 
purple plumes on the head waters of Los dence of the “Odyssèÿtfhub 
Gatos Cteek.—Fred M. Somers in Har
per's Magazine.

—From Chatterbox. PRINCE FORTDNATDS. OAK HSO CENTS, 
•l.OO, 
2.00, ' 
4.00,

'Jh, 'inscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

The forest dwelling peoples of the fur
ther east have an odd instrument for 
making fire. Very seldom, so far as we 
observed, do they employ the proverbial 
method of “rubbing” two sticks—which 
is not rubbing at all. Near the coast 

The splendid showing made by the every man carries a bit of pitcher in the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at the meeting siri **>* or bamboo slung at his waist, a 
of the directors held yesterday will at- chJpof “ Plate, English or Dutch, and 
tract general attention. The statement ahandfnl,>f dry fungus. Holding this 

... ... . 1 tmder under his thumb upon the frag-
presented allowed the net earmns* fpr ment of earthenware, he strikes the side 
the year to be $6,029,000 over workihg, üi the siri box sharply, and it takes fire, 
expenses yielding a surplus above fixed 
charges for the year of $2,250,000 which, 
added to the sorplns from last year, 
would make a total sorplns of $2,576,000, 
at the close of the

ILMTNTK.ITED, PRICE SOc.

Parties that have not bong7 

yet have struck it by waiting 

mild weather has left large 

Reefers on hand. Those goods 

and have marked them down to Manufacturers Cost.

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillanADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
HANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

St. John, TV. H.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS, ... uound to clear out

HVLAdHIItTISTS-present 
decided to X

declare a
was

supplementary dividend 
of one and a half per cent, on the half 
yearly dividends for the annuity fund in 
the hands of the dominion government, 
making a total for the half year of two 
and a half per cent, with the intention of 
continuing a similar half yearly supple
mentary dividend until the expiry of 
the annuity in 1895, earnings permitting, 
jfnd of accumulating furthur surplus 
earnings as a dividend reserve fund. 
■This will give the stock of the Canadian 
Pacific a big boom in the London 
markets.

XSole Ft ojuietors in Canada of

RICHARDSOS’S CHALLENGE STEERER

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,------AND------ST. J0HN.N. B.. MONDAY DEC. 30.1889. quickly, and thq tinder is alight. Ob
servers who takeSrrikfcrow view have de
clared that the earliest Art practiced by 
human beings after they escape from 
mere barbarism is pottery. These races 
have long passed that stage, but we do 
not recall any evidence that they use the 
art. The fact is that,' in countries which 
produce the bamboo, earthenware is 
hardly needed except for luxury. They 
make charms and fetiche»of dried clay.

MEASURING VALUES. --
But in Borneo the Dyak peoples have 

a class of foreign earthenware singu
larly interesting. As Malays employ 
brass gunS^for their curréncy, so the 
Dyaks employ antique vases. In neither 
instance do the actual “coins" pass from 
hand to hand, since by brass ;gun a 
Malay signifies a cannon, twenty feet 
long, perhaps, and a Dyak signifies a 
vessel eighteen inches high or more. 
These things are measures of value, 
divided into imaginary fractions. There 
are three varieties of this earthenware— 
the gusi, which represents about £500 
sterling, the naga and rusa, much less 
valuably The first is certainly Chinese, 
and the last probably, but perhaps they 
never came from the continent. At some 
date unknown the north of Borneo was 
occupied by a Chinese colony which 
must have numbered millions. This 
great time, when a third part of the isl
and was cultivated and densely peopled», 
may have been 800 years ago. But the 
first paragraph in the “Annals of Bruni” 
recognizes a powerful Chinese kingdom 
of Batangan in the Fifteenth century— 
we are not to digress into that fascinat
ing theme, however. The Celestials 
were exterminated about two

■y.’vfst*
RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP.for" the Latest Telegraphic 

S mvs look on the First Page.
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C LONIAL BOOK STORE
Mills, Laundry Mfttjhinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

The Gazette will be published to-mo- 
row as usual. In the meantime The 
Gazette takes this opportunity of wish-1 
ing its numetous friends and readers,one 
and all, a Happy New Year.

Our stork of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 
Braye■ Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

x ~4l---------------BOOK STORB,
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TF SO you will find a SPLENDID ASSORTMENTLOEÏALIAJIIND 
3. the best and most acceptable in
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T

THE GEIERIL ELECTION THE HISTORY OF M’GINTY.

Gold Silver and Fine Boiled Plate WATCHES ,

iMfim and JEWELRYl ^

Clocks,.Sj»|ld and Plate.! Silverware, Walking Canes, 
Fans.'t^i^S^^i-lcs and Eyeglasses, Thimbles, 

Card Cases. I.HTrrs. Opera Glasses and
Patent iloUti|, Button Hooks,

TOGETHER Wnti A'fenjE ASSORTMEStBb7* Î!«»%*...»•■

DIAMOND SET JEWELRY, in atfforms, too numerous to mention.

The Provincial government, at their 
meeting last evening, decided to dissolve 
the House of Assembly at once, and to 
order a general election which will be 
held on the 20th January or just three 
weeks from today, This decision is in 

x accordance with the predictions of The 
Gazette as well as in harmony with 
constitutional precedent. The Gazette 
months ago informed its read
ers that, notwithstanding the 
declarations of the several 
members of the government, including 
Mr. Blair, that they did not know wheth
er there would be a general election or 
not, it was morally certain there would 
be one, and we warned all interested to 
make their preparations accordingly. If 
this has not been done it can only be be
cause our repeated warnings were un
heeded. Today the politicians have 
learned a new lesson in political wisdom 
which is always to rely on The Gazette 
for the latest and most accurate informa
tion. Some men are always unready and 
no doubt the dissolution has come to 
them as much in the form of a surprise as 
was Mr. Gladstone’s famous dissolution 
in 1874, when the haste of the members 
to get down to their constituencies was 
likened to the panic in Netherby Hall, 
when the Young Lochinvar stole away 
the bride, and when
There was mounting, mid Graemes of the Nether-

Fostere, Fenwicks and Mosgroves they rode and 
they ran.

There was racing and chasing on Cannobie lea, 
But the lost bride of Netherby never did they see.

We fear that some of the members of 
the Legislature will hardly find time to 
eat their New Year’s dinner in peace,^so 
great will be their anxiety to feel the 
Iiulse of their friends in the rural dis
tricts. Still if they have been wise and 
followed the advice of The Gazette they 
will have made due preparations to meet 
the present crisis.

Whatever views may be taken as to 
the genera! policy of the government or 
their particular acts, they cannct well be 
censured for bringing on the elections. A 
new body of electors has been created by 
the act of last session the number of those 
entitled to vote being almost doubled. 
Although these people perhaps could not 

Tiare complained if the elections had 
been postponed until June every one 
ought to be well satisfied with an appeal 
to the country now. Such an appeal 
will give the people an opportunity of 
pronouncing at once upon the merits or 
demerits of the government, and their 
verdict will have to be accepted whether 
it falls in with any preconceived theories 
of what it ought to be or not The con
flict in the present 
be short and sharp and let us hope 
that it may also be decisive. But the 
new year is so near at hand that it would 
be unkind of us to disturb the minds of

How He Came to be at the Bottom el the 
S«»—A Poetic Gem.

It is now generally conceded that the 
man who can’t sing "Down wentMcGinty 
to the Bottom of the Sea” has no right 

one rings it in,
mayor to the. boot- 
verdant youth who

FURS!ObllCinC Hid Friends.
“Are you taking medicine for at 

thing?” asked a young man yesterday 
a friend who stopped him on a corner. 
The astonished friend recovered from 
his surprise long enough to say he was 
not. “"Well,” went on the young man, 
“if you had been, I should have hurried 
on. Why? Well, because I think I have 
more ailing friends than any one else in 
town, and the worst of it is that they 
persist in telling me all about their ills 
and go so far as to ask me to try tMbir 
medicine. I, who am always well, am 
nearly sick from it. In the -aggregate 
last week I tasted four different styles of 
pills, tlîféë" elixirs and tried two catarrh 
cures. What 'ft&uld I do when a friend 
came up and told me-df his ailment and 
what he was taking- for it, and then 
asked me to have a pill, with 
like to please every pne, but if this heeps 
on I am sure it will lie’the death of me. 
The other day I met 'a MSIcnti xVtio: has 
catarrh and ho asked mo to go 
call on Billy Clarke to try liis new ca
tarrh cure. Now, I knew Billy when he 
used to sell fchapfn'& 6oro’s chta,rrh 
cure, and I went up td'kèe him,* but”imp 
friend wanted'’too to try the cure. I 
haven’t catarrh, but I obliged him.

FURS!!HU:
A Narrow Escape.

“It was a terribly narrow escape»" said 
the mild faced man, and his voice trem
bled as he recalled the awful experience. 
“It came about in this way. I had 
washed my hands, baton looking around 
there was no towel to wipe them 
However, I knew thère was a towel in 
the next room; but, horror! my hands 
were so wet and soapy that I "couldn’t 
turn the door knob. It was à trying 
moment. Why, I might have starved to 
death, shut up there as I was, had not 
Bill been with me. Bill saved my life 
and I shall never forget it. How did it 
happen? Why, you see, Bill hadn’t 
washed—he never does—and he took 

.hpld of the handle and turned 
tufficulty. Bill is more than 

. vinced that washing is an unnecessary 
1 uxury. "—Boston Transcript.

« ! aoiho 1S89. SEASON
r<ii: v-uf.,v

We are now Complete in Stock,p£ 
§>im descrip8*|x)f Fur s,

-» a-i including

LADIES CAPES,

j 1889.to live. Every 
from the
black. -The 
answers at the telephone gets it off, and 
subscription lists are out to aid the 
family of the unfortunate man.

A Mail and Express reporter deter
mined to ruib the phrase to earth 
matter how much water was in it.

No one knows who struck Billy 
Patterson, or what D*. Johnson did with 
his orange peel, or in‘Sfhat name the 
Man in the Iron Mask chalked np his 
drinks. It would be hard luck if 
McGiuty were added to that dismal list 

soug is being sung at the 
Fourteenth street theatre—Fox and 
Conroy Do It. Jack Fox explained the 
origin of the song in this way:

It was in Boston, and I was going 
lrme rather late and I came upon a big 
Irishman leaning against a lamp-post.

“Hello, me lad,” said he.
“How are ye,” said I.
“Like a bumble-bay on a daisy,” said 

he ; “an’ me bhoy come and have a 
drink.”

All at Lowest Prices to Cash Customers, offered by

Yours, Respectfully, W. TREMAINE CARD,
NO. 81 KING STREET (under Victoria Hotel). ----- IN------

Beaver, Otter. Black
Moufflon, Bear, Battle Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Xyroxi^Mlver Hare, Fox, Ar.

rten, Australian Oppossum,

FOR CHRISTMAS.
BeainJBoas, Fox Boas, 

Sable Bods, Poià
■’ s vJuboThe

CARPET ROe&INft .CHAIRS, in great variety;

2SS--SHSÊ
E$DIB4’ WflFRD1 TSBTiES and FANCY TABLES, 

LIBRARY TABLiF Etc., Etc.,

IsiiJ Ehrvt r Bear Boasf 
Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan 
•••<,>. Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert G. Bourke & Co

A Japanese Mystery.
A gentleman now in Tallahassee who 

has traveled all over the world says he 
saw one little trick the Japanese had 
which be was very anxious to understand. 
He saw a gardener who had a plot of 
ground some twenty yards square which 
was laid out after the plans of a farin’ 6f 
hundreds of acres. :'There webe- tr^ek df 
all kinds^buthy some secret process they 
were dwarfed to the height of a few 
inches and kept at that any length of 
time. People bought the trees as novel
ties, but they immediately commenced 
to grow. The gardener refused to divulge 
his secret, saying if lie did so he would 
be beheaded, 
discover it, and the Japanese arc yet the 
only people who can make trees mature 
in miniature.—Floridian.

tions ago; an old friend of ours, the 
great Chief Gasing, still carried ten pig
tails attached to his sword of state- 
trophies of his f^thotfs valor, probably. 
Chinese merchanté have trièd again and 
again to counterfeit the old jars, as have 
the Dutch, but they never succeeded id 
passing off their imitations. The Naga 
may be Hindoo or Japanese, of very re
mote antiquity; both peoples had great 
settlements in the island at some time 
beyond human memory. They have left 
Buddhist remains of importance here 
and there.

We secured no samples of these curi
ous things, for reasons that have been 
suggested. But the recollection calls to 
mind some extraordinary objects of the 
same class, in a sense, which are treas
ured on the other side of the world.

ero suu.Tviea »’r«-
h>Bif\ it vd V'-* ■r*"' . ' 'Ü 9tlJ C*

.Then in the next block I met a friend 
with a new rheumatism pill, and I had to 
try two of those to oblige him. This 
thing will kill me. unless I buy anti
dotes;” and the young man walked sadly 
away.—Chicago Herald.

HOWE’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
■Tgarkct Bn i litffn g, fife frrii a in street.

“Who are you,” said I.
“Faix, said he, “by the great gun of 

Athlone. I’m the bhoy who lives up to 
his income.”

“So we had a dhrink, aud—without a 
word of a lie—we had more than one.”

‘ Shore, said the big Irishman, “the 
day’s breakin’, an’ by that same token, 
I’m broke.”

“And what’s your name,” said I.
“Shore, its McGinty,”
"And where are you going,” said I.
"Down goes McGinty to the bottom of 

the sea,” said he.
Jack Fox made npjhiscue from this, 

went home and wrote out the 
Since that time it. has been sung from 
everywhere to the corner of O’Grady’s 
lane in ’Frisco.

The classic gem of nineteenth century 
literature opens thus :

Soondav marnin* jaat at nine,
Dan McGinty, dressed so fine,

Shtood lookin’ up agin a high stone wall;
Whin his yoong frind, Pat MoCann,
Sis, “Oi’U bet a foiver, Dan,

Oi kin carry yes to the top without a fall.
So on his shoulders he took Dan,
And to climb the lad began.

An’ ’twaa very near he did to rache the top;
When McGinty, tbinkin’ thin
That the foiver he would win,

Let go his hould an’ tuk an awful drop!

"7Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.
4The Japan Quince.

Japan, or scarlet flowering quince, is 
too well known to need description or 
recommendation, but it might be often 
used more effectively than it is. It is 
easily propagated by cutting of the 
roots, by offshoots or layering, and 
if any one who may have a use for 
the plants will bend down the outer 
branches of a bush, and bury a portion 
of the stem with earth, he will, in two 
years’ time, have a lot of plants with 
which can be made

PERFExf
HEAfir

GURNEY’S BQk^ 
NEW RADIATOR.

THE MOST
HOT WATER

Stratagem also failed to

DAVID CONNELL. -BY—'jTyajTJjjg

'TmTliiF

Storm Formations.
Conclusions arrived at in relation to 

storm formations show that theories thus 
far advanced are extremely unsubstan
tial, and that above all things positive 
information of the processes going on in 
the upper strata is necessary; that the 
dependence of the generation of storms 
on temperature distribution in a verti«ml 

appears open to doubt, and 
that, reasoning fA>m the behavior of 
thunder storms, it seems possible that 
some electrical action not thoroughly un
derstood supplies the force which keeps 
up their energy.—New York Telegram.

Adepts at Stealing.
The native races along the southern 

coast of £kuth America are described as 
professional wreckers and thieves. Their 
practices are told by the author of “The 
Cruise of the Falcon,” not for commend
ation, of course, but to warn sailors who 
may be cast away on those shores.

One sailor is sitting half asleep on his 
sea chest. A gaucho comes up and taps 
him on the back.

“Bueno, Johnny; bueno, Johnny.”
“If you are not off I will send a bullet 

into you,” says Jack.
“Bueno, Johnny; bueno; till to-mor

row;” and off skulks the gaucho to his 
horse, which he mounts. With a sar
donic smile he takes off his hat to Jack, 
bids him farewell, and digging his spurs 
into the flanks of his wiry little horse, 
leans over his neck and is off at full gal
lop over the short grass of the sandy 
plains.

At the first stride of the horse, to 
Jack’s intense surprise, his box is 
wrenched violently from under him. He 
jumps up, rubs his eyes and before he 
can recover his senses he sees his prop
erty rolling and bumping away over the 
sand hills at the heels of the gaucho’s 
steed; for this clever gentleman had 
managed to make one end of his lasso 
fast to the handle of Jack’s box while 
engaged in .conversation with him.— 
Youth’s Companion.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.WONDERFUL BEADS.
The Aggry and the Popo beads, which 

serve for jewels in West Africa, are glass 
resembling earthenware of unknown 
manufacture, of immemorial antiquity, 
and beyond modern skill to counterfeit. 
Most European nations, probably, have 
tried their hand at imitating the Aggry 
bead. The shrewdest chemists and the 
cleverest artificers of Venice and Bir
mingham have done their best; the pot
ters of England, France and Germany 
have exhausted their resources, but in 
vain. It does not seem such a difficult 
enterprise, however. The beads are ir
regular in shape and size; many have 
been sawn in two. They have an opaque 
ground—ochre yellow in the most valu
able epeci
point gives no trouble. A rough 
ment of circles in another hue runs 
through the material from side to side or 
end to end. Here, again, imitation seems 
easy, to the craftsmen of Venice in par
ticular; but appearances are deceptive, 
evidently. The Popo bead, less valuable, 
but valuable enough, is blue glass, trans
parent, but so manufactured that it shows 
a dull yellow against the light. These 
things are all found in the earth; but, so 
far as can be ascertained, they never 
turn up in company with bones or other 
signs of burial, which, to'our mind, is the 
most curious fact of all. That they are 
ancient Egyptian is a certainty.

Many hundreds, if not thousands, were 
taken in the sack of the palace at Coo- 
massie, strung, in general, upon that 
very pretty cord which we mentioned, 
with gold nuggets beaten flat, and cubes 
of coral and tufts of colored silk inter
spersed. Very handsome they looked, 
no doubt, upon the smooth brown skin 
of the royal dames. A pretty bracelet 
from Coomassie is made of triangular 
pieces cut from the rib of a shell, 
white, strung in groups alternately with 
these small flattened nuggets. But the 
curiosities saved in that loot bear only a 
miserable proportion to those whiaii men 
of taste ' admired in the palace and the 
big houses of the caboceers. But one stool

Horses and Carriage” «n Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notia very ornamental 
hedge. There are many places where a 
short hedge of two or three rods is more 
tasty and beautiful than a fence, and 
the cydonia japonica makes an efficient 
substitute, as the thorns will turn stock. 
For massing in large groups this plant 
is excellent, its scarlet bloom and glossy 
foliage being showy and beautiful. Its 
singular, unshapely fruit, borne on ma
ture bushes, is not poisonous, as some 
imagine, nor is it of much value.—En
senada Lower Californian.

Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

< ver 400 boilers in use in th. 
‘«Lower P^oviIlces.,, Lotsoftestimor 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by 
which will be furnished

m

GROCERS, ETC.. PROFESSIONAL.
direction 5 Cars Globe Flour,

1 “
1 “

GERARD G. RUEL, paymen. 
our specification

free of cost(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.1

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyf8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

M
,Beef and Pork, 

Beans,

"J Armour's Shield 
j- Brand Pure Lard, 
j Best Make.

Donft have any o her but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.
Montreal.
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Dainties of the Primeval Lana.
Snakes, lizards, grasshoppers, tree- 

grubs, the larvæ of beetles, brush tur
key’s eggs, wild honey—in fact, the 
scrub is full of food when you know how 
to get it. The best part of a snake is the 
liver, which is over a foot long in the 
big snakes. By the way, the natives 
never eat food that is not cooked. A 
snake's liver is decidedly good, i 
gamey flavor. Lizard's flesh 
chicken. The beetle larvæ are popped 
into the fire and eaten with wild honey; 
they taste like an omelette. Grasshop
pers grilled are also capital eating, with 
a nice, nutty flavor.—Greenland Explor
er’s Diary.

but so various that this

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

wholesale by G. R. PUGSLEY, U.B.CHORUS.

Down wint McGinty to the bottom oftho wall. 
And tho’ he won the foive,
'Twas more dead he was than aloive,

Wid riba an’ nose an’ back broke from the fall— 
Dreaaed in his best shoot of clothes!

From the hospital McGinty went home,
When they’d fixed ache broken bone,

To find he was the father av a choild;
So to celebrate it roigbt 
Friends he wint out to invoite,

And soon was drhinhin’ whusky fass an’ woild ! 
As he wandered down the strate,
In his Soonday shoot so nate,

Wid head hould up as proud ns John the Great,
In the sidewalk was a hole,
For to resave a ton av coal 

That McGinty never saw till joost too late. 
CHORUS.

Down wint McGinty! To the bottom of the hole, 
And the driver of the car-rt,
Bedad, he gave the coals a start;

An’ it tuk us an hour to dig MoGinty from the 
coal—

Dressed in his best shoot av clothesl 
After this Mr. McGinty’s adventures 

take bn a romantic flavor. He wants to

and has a 
is like Qeo. Ü. deForest & Sons Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
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our readers by inviting them to take 
sides in the coming contest today. Let 
every thing else for the present yield to 
the spirit ot the season, and when the 
festivities are over then “To your tents 
0, Israel" Let every'man gird on his 
sword and prepare for the political com
bat, which will be waged all along the 
whole, line from the Restigouche to the 
StrCterxi” :

EXTRA CHOICE

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTERProtecting Her Grapes.
Although Russia does not rank among 

the great grape growing countries of 
Europe, nevertheless fear has been 
aroused by the ravages of phylloxera in 
other sections, and the government has 
taken the matter in hand. A ukase has 
recently been issued prohibiting the im
portation of plants of any kind unless 
accompanied by a certificate that they 
are free from phylloxera. The penalty for 
any violation of the edict is of the usual 
Russian severity, and will undoubtedly 
act as a deterrent to the introduction of 
the disease.—San Francisco Chronicle.

ROLL BUTTER, 
FRESH EGGS F. W. WI^ÇOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Suppliée, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B,

TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and LeatbeiUBaUing, Rubber and Linen How, Li 
un. Leather and Lut Laeiog, Cotton Waste ai d Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files. Emt 
\\ beds, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; Steam. Gaa and Wai

Natsand a-

0. A, McQUEEN, M. D.—AND-

JERSEY CREAM, M. R. C. S„ Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. Joho, N. B.
—AT—

Stewart’s Grocery
16*Germain St. 

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC.

LITTLE ‘RASTUS ASM ANNEXATIONIST-
Little ‘Rastus Wiman, who has been 

making himself so busy in regard to 
Canadian affairs for the past three years, 
has atlength come out in his true colors 
as an advocate of the annexation of Can
ada to the United States. Before the 
Senate committee at Washington yester
day he advocated the joining of Canada 
to the United States. He ' stated at the 
same time that the debt of Canada was 
altogether held in England and that 
Canada paid 
$25,000,000 of interest on this debt. The 
well informed readers of the Gazette will 
not require tilhe told that these state
ments in regaid to the debt of Canada are 
utterly untrue. The gross debt of Canada 
at the close of the last fiscal year was 
$287,722,062, and of this sum only $188,- 
239,435, was held in London, leaving al
most $100,000,000 of debt due to our own 
people. Instead of Canada paying $25,- 
000,000 anually in interest to the En
glish people as the mendacious, Rastus 
asserts the sam paid in interest last year 
itt England was only $7,296,802 or 
less than one third the 
stated by Wiman. In view of such 
unblushing and easily refuted falsehoods 
as the above, it is hardly worth while to 
pay much attention to anything little 
’Rastus may say in regard to Canada. It 
is, however, satisfactory to find him 
thus disclosing himself as an enemy of 
Canada, and showing that the real aim 
-'d end of all his efforts to bring about 

Tercial Uniontis to secure political 
iiuo..^tW00n rflimK and the United 
'tates.

» Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.Thomas R, Jones,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPA:

OF LIVERPOOL, Ef1 ’’LAND^

Ritchie9 s Building.

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

For Adoption.
A gentleman living near Allegan, 

Mich., relates an interesting story of 
feline sagacity. Some person owning a 
cat with three kittens, and desiring to 
be rid of them, took them in a bag to a 
wood near the gentleman’s house, and 
dropped them.

In a short time the mother cat 
seen to approach the house with a kitten 
in her mouth. Reaching the door, she 
dropped the kitten and retreated to the 
woods, from whence she soon returned 
with anothér kitten; but instead of leav
ing it where the first was left, she took 
it to a neighboring house, then return
ing te the woods brought out the third 
and last kitten, and left it at still an
other neighbor’s.

The old cat then disappeared, and 
not seen again until it was time for the 
kittens to be fed, when she visited each 
house, nursed the kittens, and then dis
appeared again.

This course of procedure she followed 
until the kittens were weaned, when she 
disappeared, and has not been seen since. 
Was it reason or instinct that caused the 
mother cat to distribute the kittens to 
different homes, so that all might be 
adopted and the lives of all smu^d?— 
Youth’s Companion.

be a pugilist, and smashes a truckman’s 
head with a loaded brick ; and “ down 
goes McGinty to the jail.”

The denouement is, of course, in the 
last stanza of this touching little song 

When McGinty, thin an* pale,
Wan foine day got oat ov jail.

He wid love to see his bhoy was nearly woild,
To his house he quickly ran,
An’ to his wife—his birdy Ann—

But she had skipped the rope an tuk the choild 1 
Then he gave up to despair 
And plucked all his ripest hair!

Then in an hour he stood by the river shore.
An’ knowin’ well he cud not swim,
He did foolishly jump in.

Although water he had never tuk before !
CHORUS.

Down wint McGinty ! to the bottom of the say ! 
An’ he must be very wet,
For they haven't got him yet,

But his ghost at the dock ivery morn at break of 
day

Dressed in his best shoot av clothes !
This is McGinty’s song—and yet peo- 

>le say that America has no poets ! We 
iave! JohnChenevix Fox, who wrote 
“Dan McGinty,” is an American by 
birth.

was carried away—as a memorial for the 
Princess of Wales—among the hundreds 
adorned with silver which lay in all di
rections. Very charming were many of 
these—the Ashantee artist seemed to de
vote his best attention to the stools. 
Seven were piled, as if for removal, in 
the courtyard of a great house, each 
plated with repousse work, showing 
much taste and ingenuity of design. 
These people have “gifts.”—Saturda7* 
Review.

Mince Meat in Jugs md Jars,
Batter, Lard, Eggs. Raisins—nil kinds.
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges,’’ffl 
Nuts, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to T. M. C. A.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

ESTEY’S
COD LIVES OIL CREAM

REPRESENT!

The Largest Net Surplus of any FireThe Drugs and Medio- 
ines are superior 

^ quality and ot

Co. in the World

J". SIDNEY KA YE,
-FOR-

COUG HS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

England annually

standard
None but ^

■ Competent 

Persons allow

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 8 Pugs ley’s Building, Saint John, 1Assyrian Christians.

The Ashiret Assyrians are wild and un
tutored in their habits and customs. 
Their Christianity consists in little more 
than a passionate clinging to a faith they 
do not comprehend, and which from this 
very fact is powerless to influence their 
morals. Not only are there no schools 
among them, but their clergy are incapa
ble of instructing their flocks in the rudi
ments of religion; some of them are quite 
unable to conduct a service, others can 
repeat the important parts by heart, 
while a few can read the ancient manu
scripts, which are still in daily use 
throughout the country because there are 
no printed books..

It is comparatively rare to find a priest 
who can both read and write with facil
ity; all other learning is absolutely want
ing. Only during the winter months, 
when the snow blocks the entrances to 
the mountains, when all agriculture is at 
a standstill and Kurdish attacks become 
impossible, could these Ashirets give 
their minds to education.

The Rev. W. H. Browne, of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury’s mission, has been 
able to make a very small beginning in 

Arrees With the Majority. tllis direction. During the rest of the
[Woodstock P,=„.) -rc" the people tm their ground and

T1,« <3, T 1 n __ • , • pasture their flocks armed to the teeth,
The St. John Gazette is showing a ready to repel the attacks of which they 

great deal of enterprise, especially in ils live in constant dread. Indeed, the Asb- 
recent Saturday issues. iret Assyrians are in the position of a

beleaguered garrison in a siege which is 
never raised; an unending a 
assaults and sorties leaves tl 
time nor inclination to thii 
peaceful matters. 1

Their whole conversation is Itmjied-to 
three subjects—guns, the Kurdkand the 
harvest. On one occasion during my 
journey through the Aehiret valleys in 
1880, after vairiy trying to interest a 
chief in conversation, it occurred to We 
that a description of the! Matim.mn 
miizht arouse him. The manfcfar-»’7..-îu*

strength.%

A. F. deFOREST & CO.%
■f
$
%

ed to Compoun1 MERCHANT TAILORS,<5-

TAYLOR ÂDOCKRILL, Medicine.
✓Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 

most perfect Emulsion on the market. It 
is as pleasant to take as milk. It never 
disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Physicans prescribe it and en
dorse it. Be mreaiid get Estcy'e Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.7
84 KING STREET.

Telephone No. 296.
VS"Night Dispensing ^

attended to. \\*
All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVÈY, Chemist,
185 Union ist., St. John N. B.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies and Military Work a SpecialtyLARD,

HAb!con JAMBS ROBERTSON.
Are?

You fond of fish cakes, and do you toant 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a _pound ber of 
Steam Compressed Deifcicated Cod Fish, Bacilli on a Bald Head.

Dr. Saymonne claims to have isolated 
a bacillus, called by him “bacillus crini- 
vorax,” which is the cause of alopecia. 
It is, he says, found only on the scalp of 
man, other hirsute parts of the body, 
and also the fur of animals, being free 
from it. The bacilli invade the hair 
follicles and make the hair very brittle, 
so that they break off to the skin. Then 
the roots themselves are attacked. If 
the microbes can be destroyed early in 
the disease the vitality of the hairs may 
be preserved, but after the follicles are 
invaded and all their structures injured 
the baldness is incurable. The follow
ing is Dr. Saymonne’s remedy to pre
vent baldness: Ten parts crude cod liver 
oil, ten parts of the expressed juice of 
onions and five parts of mucilage or the 
yolk of an egg are thoroughly shaken 
together and the mixture applied to the 
scalp and well rubbed in once a week. 
This, he asserts, will certainly bring 
back the hair if the roots are not already 
destroyed, but the application of the 
remedy must be very distressing to the 
patient’s friend» and neighbors. - ' ' “

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

equal to thn^ipounds of ordinarj’ 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
formatant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers, 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgures, 61 
Dock street, St John.

Grocers should place their orders at ! 
once to secure their Christmas stock.The Master/

SLIPP & FLEWELLINGBallantrae, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubk 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and BilletPork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

7 Follows the prin
cipal actor in his 

y wanderings and 
adventures in
EUROPE,

ASIA, and 
AMERICA.

Story is supposed to relate events 
transpiring during the latter half of the 
Eighteenth Century, the culmination of 

e pl^t being laid in the State of New

You may have read many Good Serial 
but yo^i have never read one just like

NOTE AND COMIENT. % Robertson’s Chemically Pure White 7 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paint' 
Colors and Colored Paints and Pi

All Kinds of Varnishes 
japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
y

OFFICEr Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of I'oloii and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street's,

SJCI3STT 3"-©H^sr,,S 2STJ B.
WILLIAM.CR

y
InStore and Landing.jasteveneng the Provincial Govem- 

'J, passed an order in council grant- 
, $2,50C » year for the dock proposed 

tci>e built at Sand Point, under the 
authority of the Act ‘of 1882. This is 
quite satisfactory, and we are glad also 
to learn that when the Legislature meets 
an act will be introduced authorizing the 
government to grant further aid to the 
dock scheme.

/ Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star.
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller ami Stand

ard,

I3881 on ot 
neither 

of more
The

Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig

gures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

2 „ Oats,
1 „ Bran,
1 .. Heavy Feed.

th
Yo:

.

The Master of Ballantrae. Â SINCLAIR & CO., 'kmong the persons who appeared with 
van before the U. S. Senate commit- 
vsterday was Francis W. Glen, for- IREfC , Manager(

It Zs Unique, Absorbing, Strange. 210 Union st.
i\
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